Background. Vulnerability of younger women to human papillomavirus 16 (HPV16) infection has been attributed to the predominance of ectocervical columnar epithelia in this age group. However, squamous metaplastic tissue may be more influential. We examined the extent of ectopy and metaplastic activity as risks for HPV16 acquisition in a prospective cohort.
Human papillomavirus (HPV) infection, the cause of cervical cancer, is estimated to be the most common sexually transmitted infection (STI) in the United States [1] . Among more than 100 genotypes, HPV type 16 is the most common type globally and has been implicated in approximately 56% of all cervical cancers [2] [3] [4] [5] . As with most STIs, HPV rates are highest in younger females [6, 7] . A recent meta-analysis of HPV detection (by polymerase chain reaction or Hybrid Capture 2 technique) in women with normal cervical cytology included data from 644 793 women in North America. Women younger than 25 years of age were estimated to have the highest prevalence rate of 23.2%, compared with 8.7% in women 25-34 years old and less than 5% in women 35 years and older. Of the HPV burden in North America, HPV16 was estimated to produce 24% of all prevalent infections [5] . In addition to age, risks for HPV acquisition include behavioral factors such as higher number of new sexual partners and earlier age of first sex [8, 9] . However, in a study in Columbia, young age remained at a significant risk after adjusting for these behavioral factors [10] , underscoring the potential biologic vulnerability of younger women to HPV. Because 5%-10% of infections acquired during adolescence remain persistent, constituting the ultimate necessary factor for the development of cervical cancer, understanding the biologic vulnerability of young women remains critical.
Interest in cervical vulnerability to HPV has focused on the cervical transformation zone, that is, the epithelial area where squamous cell cancers arise [11] . Prepubertally, an abrupt squamo-columnar junction is typically found on the ectocervix, where the proximal single-cell-layer columnar epithelium is adjacent to the distal nonkeratinized stratified squamous epithelium [12] . In the setting of pubertal hormones, the physiologic process of squamous metaplasia is activated, such that uncommitted generative cells of the columnar epithelium are transformed into squamous epithelium through a remodeling process that includes active cell replication and differentiation. This area of cellular activity is termed the "transformation zone." "Ectopy" refers to the predominance of columnar and metaplastic epithelia visible on the ectocervix. As cervical maturation proceeds over time and areas of ectopy diminish, the transformation zone typically becomes located more proximally toward the endocervix. Thus ectopy is often in a dynamic state during adolescence. In theory, the setting of active metaplastic change is ideal for HPV infection because HPV requires host cell differentiation and replication for its own viral replication and survival [13, 14] .
However, the specific roles of cervical ectopy and active metaplasia in the natural history of HPV infection are not well understood largely because of the inherent difficulty in measuring the cervical epithelium in epidemiological studies. In a few cross-sectional studies of older women, significant associations between ectopy and HPV prevalence, including HPV16, have been found [15] [16] [17] . To our knowledge, prior studies have not examined these associations prospectively or addressed the dynamic process of squamous metaplastic activity in young women. Our study objectives were to: (1) examine the risk of HPV16 acquisition among women with differing extents of ectopy and (2) examine squamous metaplastic activity as a risk factor for HPV16 acquisition in a prospective cohort of sexually active, healthy young women. We were specifically interested in HPV16 because of its clinical relevance as the most common cause of cervical cancer.
METHODS

Participants
Participants were selected from a larger ongoing cohort study of the natural history of HPV, described elsewhere [18, 19] . The original cohort enrolled women who were 13-21 years of age, sexually active for a maximum of 5 years, not pregnant, had no history of surgical cervical procedures or immunosuppression, and were willing to attend study visits at 4-month intervals. During follow-up, women who had cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade 2 or 3 confirmed by histology were excluded. From October 2000 to September 2002, 258 women were enrolled from a family planning clinic.
For our current analyses, we selected women who had negative HPV16 results on their cervical HPV DNA tests for at least the first 2 consecutive visits starting at baseline and attended at least 1 follow-up visit thereafter. Our final dataset consisted of 198 women. All data were collected before HPV vaccines were available to this population. The Committee on Human Subject Research, University of California, San Francisco approved the study. Voluntary written informed consent was obtained from each participant.
Data Collection
Women were seen at 4-month intervals for an interview to assess sociodemographic characteristics, social and sexual behaviors, and medical history; a pelvic examination to obtain cervical and vaginal samples; and colpophotography to document the cervical epithelium [20] . HPV DNA of 37 types was detected by Roche reverse line blot assay applied to cervical lavage samples [21] , which were collected using a plastic pipette to direct 10 cc of sterile normal saline over the cervix, recollect the saline, repeat for a total of 3 passes over the cervix, and recollect for testing. Bacterial vaginosis, Trichomonas vaginalis, and yeast were diagnosed clinically by routine saline and potassium hydroxide wet prep microscopy applied to vaginal samples [22] . Under colposcopy, after application of 3% acetic acid, colpophotographs (35-mm film) were taken at 10× and 16× magnifications.
At baseline visits, annual visits, and when symptomatic, Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae were tested by using commercial nucleic acid amplification assays. At baseline and annual visits, blood was drawn for HPV16 serology, detected by an HPV16 L1 antibody binding assay using glutathione S-transferase fusion proteins on a Luminex platform [23] [24] [25] .
Quantitative Measurement of Cervical Epithelium
Colpophotographs were digitized (1024 × 1536 pixels), and epithelial areas of interest were measured using computerized planimetry techniques, as described previously [20] . In brief, colpophotographs were viewed in Adobe Photoshop CS2 (San Jose, CA) by the investigators (L. Y. H., A. B. M.) who were blinded to all other patient data. Ectopy was defined as columnar and early-mid squamous metaplasia. As identified by standard clinical colposcopic features [26, 27] , columnar epithelium is characterized by redness that becomes faintly acetowhite and translucent upon application of acetic acid, grape-like villous structures, long stromal papillae, deep clefts, and an irregular surface. As villi begin to fuse in early-mid metaplasia, areas appear flatter and more densely acetowhite; islands of columnar epithelia may be seen. These areas contrast with mature squamous epithelium that appears pink and smooth. Ectopy areas in the colpophotographs were manually outlined, represented by pixel counts, summed, and expressed as a percentage of the total cervical face, yielding the measurement "percent-ectopy of the cervix." This proportional measure allowed comparisons among visits because photographic conditions such as angle of view and level of magnification necessary for the optimal view vary. The rate of squamous metaplasia was calculated as the difference in percent-ectopy between adjacent visits, divided by time (months) elapsed between visits. A negative change from one visit to the next (going from a larger percent-ectopy to a smaller percent-ectopy) was assumed to represent squamous metaplastic activity.
Data Analyses
Almost all variables were time dependent and measured at each visit. The outcome of interest was HPV16 incidence, defined as the first positive result during follow-up after the initial 2 negatives. We focused on HPV16 because of its clinical relevance as the most common cause of cervical cancer and its high prevalence and incidence rates, yielding a sufficient sample for analyses. The 2 main predictors of interest were percent-ectopy and rate of squamous metaplasia. We examined the following potential confounders: age; years since first sex; new sexual partners (within prior 8 months); current hormonal contraceptive use; condom use since last visit; current pregnancy; current smoking; history of laboratorydocumented infections with C. trachomatis, N. gonorrhoeae, bacterial vaginosis, or yeast; and concurrent infection with HPV types besides HPV16. These covariates were chosen based on prior evidence of their possible influences on HPV acquisition [8] [9] [10] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , ectopy [12, 34, 35] , and/or squamous metaplastic activity [20] . Additionally, HPV16 serology was measured using the earliest sample drawn prior to any positive detection of incident HPV16 during the study and was the only fixed variable in the analyses. We considered HPV16 serology to represent history of a previous exposure to HPV16 and included it as a covariate because exposure prior to study participation may influence the subsequent risk for HPV16 acquisition during the study. Because larger areas of ectopy may increase the risk for incident HPV16, it is plausible that women with ectopy had a previous infection with HPV16 before study participation.
Because the influence of percent-ectopy and metaplastic rate on HPV acquisition is plausibly time dependent, we examined these factors as time-varying predictors in Cox proportional hazards models for incident HPV16 infection. The measures of percent-ectopy were defined as current values (ie, observed at the same visit as the measurement of incident infection) and also as lagged values (ie, observed at the previous 2 visits). Thus for an incident infection observed at time t, 3 versions of percent-ectopy measures were evaluated: at time t, (t − 1), and (t − 2). Each version was evaluated in its own Cox proportional hazards models for HPV acquisition. Similarly, 2 versions of metaplastic rate were calculated-for the interval between (t − 2) and (t − 1) and the interval between (t − 1) and (t)-and examined in separate models. Percent-ectopy and metaplastic rate were considered to be continuous variables. We kept the single units of measurement (ie, 1%) to retain the detail of the quantitative colpophotographic measures and to appropriately reflect the distribution of the metaplastic rate in our dataset, although we acknowledge that a 1% unit would not be clinically appreciable. The plausibility of the linearity assumption for regression models was evaluated using graphical methods. Because the lengths of between-visit intervals varied due to late or missed visits, all models included interval length as a time-varying covariate. Because infection by multiple HPV types may influence risk for HPV16 acquisition, all models were adjusted for the detection of any other HPV type concurrent to the HPV16. Due to the limited sample size, we avoided entering more than 5 variables into a single model. The potential confounders were measured at the same timepoint as the main predictor under analysis, except for the fixed variable, HPV16 serology. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.2 (Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Participant Characteristics and Acquisition of HPV16 Infections
The 198 women attended a total of 1734 study visits. The mean number of visits per woman was 9 (SD, 3); the mean time in the study was 4.4 years (SD, 1.1). The median interval between visits was 4.4 (interquartile range [IR], 3.9-8.1) months. Self-reported race/ethnicity was 36 (18.3%) Asian, 31 (15.7%) African-American, 41 (20.8%) Caucasian, 82 (41.6%) Latina/Hispanic, 7 (3.6%) Mixed/Other. The mean age at baseline was 17 years (SD, 1.3); mean age of menarche was 12.2 (SD, 1.4); and mean age at first vaginal sex was 15 (SD, 1.5). During follow-up, incident HPV16 was detected in 36 (18%) women (Table 1) , comprising 22 (61%) women who had no other HPV types detected concurrently and 14 (39%) women for whom multiple HPV types were detected concurrently. Of the entire sample, HPV16 serology was positive for 37 (19%) women, including 9 women who had an incident HPV16 infection.
Incident HPV16 Infection and Cervical Ectopy
The mean percent-ectopy at baseline was 19%; mean percentectopy at study end was 3%; and mean percent-ectopy at all 1734 visits was 9% (range 0-100). No significant associations were found between incident HPV16 and percent-ectopy (Table 2) , whether percent-ectopy was measured at the incident visit (t) (hazard ratio [HR] = 0.99, adjusted for interval length and concurrent other HPV; 95% confidence interval [CI], .97-1.02; P = .47); at visit (t − 1) (HR, 0.99; CI, .97-1.01; P = .47); or at visit (t − 2) (HR, 1.0; CI, .99-1.02; P = .65). The findings were unchanged in the multivariate models adjusting for each of the possible confounders (data not shown).
Incident HPV16 Infection and Rate of Squamous Metaplasia
The overall mean rate of squamous metaplasia was 4.2% maturation per year. The metaplastic rate was significantly associated with HPV16 acquisition when measured between visit (t − 2) and (t − 1) (HR, 1.17, adjusted for interval length and concurrent other HPV; CI, 1.02-1.33; P = .02; Table 2 ). Thus each 1% metaplastic change per month was associated with a 17% increased risk for subsequent HPV16 incidence. In contrast, for the interval between visit (t − 1) and (t), no significant association was found (HR, 0.93; CI, .73-1.18; P = .56). Figure 1 shows an example of the sequence of colpophotographs for 1 woman who experienced an incident HPV16 infection.
In all multivariate models that adjusted for possible confounders, the rate of squamous metaplasia measured between visits (t − 2) and (t − 1) remained significant, with the adjusted HRs ranging from 1.16 to 1.18, CIs ranging from .02 to 1.35, and P values ranging from .01 to .03. Covariates that were independently associated with HPV16 incidence in the multivariate models were the following: age (HR, 1.27; CI, 1.0-1.61; P = .05); years since first sex (HR, 1.18; CI, .99-1.41; P = .06); new sexual partners in the past 4-12 months before HPV16 detection (HR, 2.16; CI, 1.02-4.56; P = .04); other genital infections (HR, 2.53; CI, .97-6.61; P = .06); and concurrent other HPV types (in the various models, HR range, 2.97-3.97; CI range, 1.45-7.89; P range < .01). The remaining covariates were not found to be significant (data not shown). b Frequencies for the variables that were measured at study entry are reported using the number of women as the denominator.
c Frequencies of the variables that were measured repeatedly at each study visit are reported using the total number of visits as the denominator.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first prospective study of associations between cervical ectopy, squamous metaplastic activity, and incident HPV16 infection. The observed overall decrease in ectopy from baseline to study end was not surprising because cervical maturation over time would be expected in young women. The mean metaplastic rate (4.2% per year) was also consistent with our previously published results [20] . Among healthy young women, evidence of squamous metaplastic change significantly increased the risk for subsequent incident detection of HPV16. More specifically, each 1% change in metaplastic tissue (rate of metaplasia) contributed a 17% increased risk of HPV16 detection in the subsequent 4-8 months. In contrast, the sheer extent of ectopy was not found to be a risk factor, whether measured concurrently or up to several months prior to the incident HPV16. These findings were unchanged when adjusted for other factors thought to be associated with ectopy, squamous metaplastic activity, and/or HPV acquisition, including age, years since first sex, recent new sexual partners, hormonal contraception use, condom use, pregnancy, smoking, other genital infections, serology, and concurrent other HPV types.
The prospective study design and the quantitative documentation of the cervical epithelia were major strengths of this study. The prospective design allowed us to measure the predictors and covariates at a wide spectrum of timepoints in relation to the incident HPV16. Study visits were relatively frequent, conducted every 4 months typically, allowing us to better estimate the timepoint of incident infection. However, because biological acquisition of HPV is not immediately detectable due to the inherent limits of clinical HPV detection, consideration of the predictors at several timepoints was advantageous from this standpoint. The use of colpophotography and the quantitative approach to the ectopy measurement were additional strengths that minimized misclassification of the cervical epithelium. The proportional measure of "percent-ectopy" allowed comparison of colpophotographs taken at different visits and allowed a rare look at change in the ectocervix over time. Previous studies of cervical ectopy b Visit (t − 1) is the nearest visit prior to visit (t ).
c Visit (t − 2) is the nearest visit prior to visit (t − 1). Figure 1 . Colpophotographs taken at consecutive visits for 1 woman. Ectopy, defined as areas of columnar and early-mid-metaplastic epithelium, is shown here by a manual outline (solid black line) and measured as a percentage of the total cervical face. A, Ectopy is 62% at visit 1. B, Ectopy is 25% at visit 2. C, Ectopy is 9% at visit 3. For this woman, HPV 16 DNA detection by cervical sampling was negative at visits 1 and 2 and positive at visit 3.
often relied on only qualitative nonmagnified visual inspection without acetic acid application, which is prone to errors related to subjectivity and obscuring factors such as friability. An interesting finding was that the salient time interval of metaplasia that was associated with HPV16 acquisition was the 4-8 months prior to HPV16 detection, whereas metaplastic activity at the 0-4 month interval leading up to HPV16 detection was not significant. Given our understanding of the natural history of HPV infection, the significance of the 4-8 month interval is biologically plausible because an incubation or latency period of several weeks to months is estimated to follow the initial infection at the basal epithelial cells [36] , and HPV may not be detected by our current technologies until several months after the initial basal cell infection. The HPV life cycle and viral replication are dependent on host cell replication and differentiation [13, 14] , supporting the notion that metaplastic activity would be a risk factor for infection. The lack of significance of metaplastic activity from the 0-4 month interval appears surprising and may be spurious, requiring replication in other studies. However, our observations of time intervals for risk associated with metaplasia appear consistent with a prior study of sociodemographic and behavioral risk factors among female college students [8] . Winer et al found that new sex partners during the 5-8 month and 8-12 month intervals prior to incident HPV16 detection was a strong risk factor for incident HPV16, whereas new partners at 0-4 months before detection was not significant. The strongest association was found for partners at the 5-8 month interval, paralleling our findings regarding metaplastic activity. Also, as in our study, new partners was a significant factor when measured at approximately 4-12 months prior to the incident HPV16 detection rather than closer to the incident detection. Consistent results regarding the salient time interval for exposure to new partners were seen in another analysis of repeated HPV infections with new HPV types among our larger cohort as well [37] . Furthermore, our findings parallel our prior casecontrol study of low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (LSIL), a benign manifestation of HPV infection. Incident LSIL was significantly associated with a more rapid rate of metaplastic change (also measured quantitatively) that preceded the LSIL event but was not associated with ectopy measured at study baseline [38] . Taken together, these studies suggest that active squamous metaplasia may be an important contributor to both the establishment of HPV16 infection and the development of a clinical cervical lesion.
In contrast with our study, in a cross-sectional populationbased study, Castle et al examined tissue affinity of HPV types and reported that a greater extent of ectopy was associated with trends of increasing positivity of several oncogenic types (grouped as α-9 types 16, 31, 33, 35, 52, 58, 67) and decreasing positivity of nononcogenic types (grouped as α-3/15 types 61, 71, 72, 81, 83, 84, 89) [15] . However, comparison with our study is limited for several reasons. Given the cross-sectional design of the Castle et al study, it was impossible to distinguish between persistent and incident HPV. We also focused on HPV16, whereas Castle et al evaluated high-risk and low-risk HPV groups and did not report on HPV16 alone. Furthermore, Castle and colleagues sampled an older adult population. Older women are less likely to have "active" rates of squamous metaplasia and more likely to have persistent infections. Another difference was our evaluation of ectopy as a proportional measure of the total cervical face, in contrast with measurement of an absolute pixel count to represent ectopy by Castle et al.
Comparison of our findings with the two other available crosssectional studies of ectopy and HPV infection would be inappropriate because these studies focused on ectopy in older women who presented with genital symptoms (discharge or bleeding) rather than healthy young women [16, 17] .
Limitations of our study include the specific focus on HPV16 and the inherent limitations of available methods for HPV sampling and colpophotography. Future studies with larger sample sizes should be conducted to investigate the role of squamous metaplasia and ectopy in other HPV types since findings regarding biological risks for HPV16 cannot be assumed to apply to all other genital HPV types. We were unable to conduct an extensive investigation of the other types due to their lower incidence rates and the limited follow-up time of our cohort. The HPV sampling by directed cervical lavage was another possible limitation. Currently available methods for clinical cervical HPV detection include cervical lavage and cervical swabs. A prior pilot study by our group demonstrated excellent correlation (κ coefficient = 0.87; CI, .76-.98) between lavage and swab results [39] . However, the most definitive and direct approach to diagnose HPV infection of the ectocervical tissue would be an analysis of tissue samples obtained by cervical biopsy. An important limitation of our clinical HPV DNA testing is the inability to identify the initial HPV infection at the cellular level. Although our clinical measurement of metaplastic activity preceded the clinical HPV detection, it is possible that undetected HPV acquisition at the cellular level could have actually preceded the clinically apparent metaplastic activity. In that case, the apparent metaplasia could have represented cellular proliferation mediated by HPV16. These issues would be difficult if not impossible to evaluate in a cohort study because timing and exact location of infection would be impossible to pinpoint and repeated biopsy in women with normal cytology would be likely unethical. Finally, although colpophotography is more accurate than unaided visual exams in detecting ectopy, it has several limitations. First, colpophotography itself is inherently limited in that the optimal angle of view and quality of image capture from visit to visit varies clinically for any given woman. We attempted to address this issue by using the proportional measure of percent-ectopy. Second, for those with metaplasia restricted to the endocervix, we were unable to measure the metaplastic rate because this area is not visible on colpophotography. Third, the use of colpophotography and computerized planimetry to measure the columnar and metaplastic epithelium remains limited by the subjectivity of colposcopic impression itself. However, we believe it is currently the best available methodology for quantitative measurement.
The relationships between cervical ectopy, squamous metaplastic activity, and HPV infection in young women are likely complex. However, our study demonstrated that active squamous metaplasia rather than the sheer extent of ectopy on the ectocervix appears to increase the risk for subsequent detection of HPV16. This in vivo observation is consistent with the life cycle of HPV, which is dependent on host cell replication and differentiation for its own replication and survival.
Notes
